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What Is The Accord? 

The Accord is an online quarterly publication for Wiccans, Pagans, NeoPagans, and other New Age 
Philosophers. 

This newsletter focuses on Tradition sharing, all types of positive magick, poetry, rituals, and many 
other items of interest to the Craft community. 

The Accord eZine—the current issue plus an archive of previous issues—can be found on the CMA 
website. This exceptional eZine includes various articles that range from Pagan spirituality and the 
practices of the magickal arts, multimedia reviews, Pagan parenting, online resources, magickal 
lore, religious tolerance, happenings in the Pagan community and messages from CMA officers. 

Submission of  Factual Articles 

Articles may be edited for length or content as needed at 

the discretion of the Editor. In case of editing, all attempts 

to preserve the original feeling and content of the article 

will be made. 

Please list information sources at the end of articles. 

Submission of Artwork and Fiction 

Art and fiction will be published without editing. If it is 
not possible to publish an item without editing due to 
its content or appearance, the item will not be used. 

Editorial Policy 

Opinions expressed by individual authors do not necessarily 

reflect the opinions of the staff, officers, or membership of the 

Council of the Magickal Arts. 

The CMA eZine welcomes editorials and responses on topics 

pertinent to the pagan community. A selection of responses 

received will be published in the Interest of presenting  

balanced viewpoints. 

Editor may hold over items submitted for the publication for 

following issues of the publication. These decisions will be 

made based on seasonal appropriateness of the material and 

available space. 

Be sure to specify what name or magickal name you would like 

to be credited under for publication purposes. We will gladly 

respect privacy and use only magickal names as requested. 

Also, if you would provide a short bio as well that would be 

greatly appreciated. 

Editor reserves the right to reject any material or ad that does 

not meet with the goals and purpose of the Council of the 

Magickal Arts. 

Events Calendar 

Free event listings are available for events occurring 
between issues. Material submitted may be summarized. 
Please include dates, sponsorship, admission prices, 
location, a contact address and/or phone, and general 
topics and activities relevant to the event.  

—Pamela DragonFlame 
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about the editor 

Pamela DragonFlame has been the Editor of The Accord since the Fall of 2011. She joined CMA Beltane 2007 

and has attended every festival since. Her CMA positions included PA for DoF 2007 – 2008, SA Area Rep 

2007 – 2009 and DoR for several years. Of all those the position that she is most honored to hold is the privi-

lege of the vote of confidence by the membership to give her the lifetime position of Editor of The Accord as 

that is one of her passions.  

Pamela DragonFlame camps with Pooh in Tent City and is always available for a chat. 
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Greetings CMA Phamily, 

It is hard to believe that the turning of the wheel has happened so quickly. As the new year quickly ap-

proaches I begin to reflect on my hopes and dreams for the upcoming year. It is my wish for you all that the 

upcoming year will be filled with joy and new discoveries. I send you wishes for a prosperous year filled 

with love and happiness. 

The Accord is only as great as the participation of our CMA members. This means that I would love to see 

your submissions. If you have articles, poetry, original artwork or other items that you want to share I’d 

love to see them for our next edition. The deadline of our Spring Equinox is March 1st. Please don’t wait 

until the last minute to send in your work. 

Also please keep in mind that I am still seeking the following items: 

 Poets Corner: all ages 

 All call: Societies, Guilds, Covens, Circles, Groves, etc. 

 Drummers Section 

 Pagan Parenting 

 Artists and/or Writers: all ages 

 Movie Reviews: seeking columnist 

 Tradition Sharing 

 Regular Columnists: seeking committed contributors  

Did you know that The Accord has its own Facebook page? Be sure 

to “like” our page at www.facebook.com/CMAAccord 

 

 

Finally—may you never thirst, may you never hunger, and may you 

always know that you are loved. 

 

—Pamela DragonFlame 

2017 UPCOMING DEADLINES 

Spring Equinox/Beltane 

Deadline March 1, 2017 

Theme: Revel Revival 

Summer Solstice 

Deadline June 1, 2017 

Theme: TBA 

Autumn Equinox/Samhain 

Deadline September 1, 2017 

Theme: TBA 

Winter Solstice 

Deadline December 1, 2017 
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Dearest CMA Members,  

This numerological "9" year has been full of challenges. All of us have experienced loss 
this year. As we turn the wheel from fall to winter and head into the holiday season, I 
would like to take a moment to express my gratitude for overwhelming support this 
board has received since the Samhain festival. Our connection is evident, and we are 
moving forward with renewed goals for the upcoming year. We have great things to 

look forward to and I am certain that 2017 will be a year of growth for CMA.  

Please consider renewing your membership early and taking advantage of the early ticket prices for next 
Beltane. What we need most is participation from every member. Join a society, attend your area PNO, 
plan a workshop or ritual to present at Beltane, attend a work weekend. We need input from everyone. 
This is the time to bring a friend. Let us rise beyond the ashes and become renewed as we look forward to 
the Revel Revival. 

Pax, 
Willow 
One Team, for 500 at Beltane and a Tractor! 

 

 

 

 

Hey there everyone. As the incoming Director of Records (Interim) I just wanted to say that I look forward 
to assisting the organization, and more importantly the membership, in this position. Let’s have a great 
year! I am looking forward to the transition meeting and the time ahead. 

Beltane looks like it will be a great festival with lots of people. Come out and join the celebration and re-
birth. 

 

William Stevens 
aka Sticker Bill 
Incoming Director of Records (Interim) 
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Following are the P&L statements for October and November. 

It will all be okay. 

Blaze 
Interim Director of Finance 

Blessings and Light to all! 

And now my watch begins. 

As your new Director of Communications, I bring you nearly 20 years of professional 

communications experience—the last 10 of which have been spent in Marketing. I’m uniquely 

qualified for the position, and already love what I’m doing for CMA. 

I’ve got ambitious plans for Communications and Marketing, and it starts with a new member portal. With 

expert help from members like yourselves, I’m working toward a self-service member portal that will enable 

you to better manage your membership and event records. 

Other plans include a new CMA website, standardized marketing materials that any member can use to 

promote CMA and its Societies, and a general increase in communication from the Board. I’m very aware 

that many people feel there’s a disconnect between the Board and the Membership. It’s my goal to do 

everything in my power to reduce or remove that disconnect. 

So, expect to see more email from CMA in your inbox. Expect more surveys—your feedback will help CMA 

improve as a whole. Expect more discussions on our Facebook groups. Expect increased transparency. Expect 

to share your ideas with me—no idea is invalid; no idea is too small or insignificant to be Heard. My email 

address and phone number are below. And, expect to see 500 attendees at Beltane AND a tractor! 

Lux, 
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Council of Magickal Arts Inc. 

PROFIT AND LOSS 

October 2016 

INCOME TOTAL 

4000 CMAI Income 

4800 Samhain Event 

4806 Ticket Sales Samhain      8,488.65 

Total 4800 Samhain Event    8,488.65 

Total 4000 CMAI Income  
        8,488.65 

Sales of Product Income    7,745.01 

Total Income   $16,233.66 

GROSS PROFIT   
   $16,233.66 

EXPENSES 

7300 Samhain Event 

7303 Entertainment     600.00 

7304 Equipment Rental     359.33 

7305 Safety      44.87 

7309 Other     437.48 

7310 Waste Management  9,210.32 

7313 Food Services         60.63 

7315 Salable Items         575.00 

Total 7300 Samhain Event            11,287.63 

7700 Professional fees and expenses 

7540 Professional fees - other 75.00 

Total 7700 Professional fees and expenses     75.00 

8100 Administrative expenses 

8112 Office Equipment 30.00 

8115 Software and online services         165.99 

8130 Telephone & telecommunications  
     311.86 

Fuel     198.80 

Total 8100 Administrative expenses     706.65 

8200 Occupancy expenses 

8220 Utilities     409.17 

8260 Insurance - non-employee     218.29 

8282 Fuel     25.43 

Total 8200 Occupancy expenses        652.89 

8500 Misc expenses 

8599 Bank Fees    312.18 

Total 8500 Misc expenses            312.18 

Uncategorized Expense     50.00 

Total Expenses  $13,084.35 

NET OPERATING INCOME       $3,149.31 

NET INCOME   $3,149.31 

Cash Basis Thursday, December 1, 2016 06:49 PM GMT-8 1/1 
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 Council of Magickal Arts Inc. 

PROFIT AND LOSS 

November 2016 

INCOME TOTAL 

4000 CMAI Income 

4800 Samhain Event 

4806 Ticket Sales Samhain    737.14 

Total 4800 Samhain Event    737.14 

Total 4000 CMAI Income    737.14 

Total Income    $737.14 

GROSS PROFIT    $737.14 

EXPENSES 

7700 Professional fees and expenses 

7520 Accounting fees   1,640.00 

7530 Legal fees    87.50 

7540 Professional fees - other    270.00 

Total 7700 Professional fees and expenses   1,997.50 

8100 Administrative expenses 

8112 Office Equipment     30.00 

8115 Software and online services     95.99 

8130 Telephone & telecommunications        94.84 

8140 Postage, shipping, delivery        15.85 

Total 8100 Administrative expenses    236.68 

8200 Occupancy expenses 

8220 Utilities    724.64 

8260 Insurance - non-employee    218.29 

Total 8200 Occupancy expenses    942.93 

8500 Misc expenses 

8599 Bank Fees    97.24 

Total 8500 Misc expenses    97.24 

Total Expenses             $3,274.35 

NET OPERATING INCOME $ -2,537.21 

NET INCOME $ -2,537.21 

 

Cash Basis Thursday, December 1, 2016 06:50 PM GMT-8 1/1 
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 Council of Magickal Arts – Great Works Samhain 2016  

October 23, 2016  

Location: Spirit Haven Ranch  

Board Present: Interim Assistant Executive Director & Director of Records Mary Willow Dove, Interim Director of  Communications 

Megan Dobson, Interim Director of Finance D Blaze Johnson, Director of Member Services Carlas "MamaBear" Smith, Director of 

Property and Assets Jason Wicker, Transparency Advocate, Billy David  

Attendance:  

Total membership 

 A. Call to order 11:11 AM  

 B. Establish Quorum: 1/10th of total membership or 100, whichever is least. Total membership is 369, quorum is 37. 

 There are 78 members in attendance, 72 by proxy, 150 total members represented, quorum has  been reached.  

 C. Approval of Minutes from Beltane 2016 Great Works as printed in the Accord a. Motion and second.           

 Approval by acclimation  

 D. Inform membership of recent Board resignation a. Amanda Boehm resigned from the CMA Board of         

 Directors via email at 10:44 AM on 10/23/16.  

 E. Board Reports             

  a. Acting Executive Director – Willow         

   We had a successful festival with wonderful rituals, workshops, and revels. Many thanks to the  

   volunteers who make it all happen.  

  b. Acting Assistant Director – see Acting ED         

  c. Interim Director of Finance - Blaze        

   Our finances are in good shape. We have basically recovered.      

   Alicia has defaulted on her restitution agreement. We collected $900.00 before she defaulted.  

   Alicia Wilson passed away, Friday October 21. We will consult with our attorney concerning  next steps 

   concerning the restitution agreement.        

   Thanks to Candyce Eskew’s fundraising efforts and other gifts, we have effectively recouped our losses. 

   Candyce’s fundraiser brought in $1,772.00        

   It is important to pass the finance policy as a member policy. This will help ensure future boards do not 

   change the system. The CMA 2016 Board of Directors, CMA’s CPA , and Blaze’s  personal CPA have all 

   approved the policy. The 2016 Board of Directors has passed the  current Financial Policy as a Board 

   Policy. We are asking that the membership pass it in order to keep it from being changed by future 

   boards of directors without knowledge and consent  of the membership.    

   Our books are up to date. Our bills are paid. We are back to using the PEX cards. We have three  

   assigned to designated personnel. We have also gone back to the Purchase Order (PO) system. We have 

   worked very hard to make purchasing and bill paying electronic. This will  insure that invoices get 

   distributed to the entire finance team.   The Land Manager holds one of the PEX cards. This is a card 

   that the finance group controls  the money on. We can add money or remove money. We have strict 

   policy, that is easy to comply with, regarding receipts and purchase limits. Additionally, we are notified 

   when the card is used.  
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Council of Magickal Arts – Great Works Samhain 2016  (Continued) 

 

  We have reinstituted the Purchase Order (PO) system. No purchases can be made without a PO. This  applies to 

  purchases made directly by CMA or purchases made that need reimbursement. CMA will not  reimburse for 

  purchases that are not pre-approved by the Director of Finance.  

  We have put together a budget outline for CMA and for the festivals in order to project revenue. This budget is 

  based on solely on festival revenue and not income from property rentals. It takes  approximately $36,000 per 

  year to run the corporation. I would highly advise you to set aside a separate account with at least six months’ 

  worth of funds. This will protect the corporation in the case of an emergency need to cancel a festival. The Board 

  has agreed property rental income will not be used to produce our festivals. Property rental income will be set 

  aside to be used build a reserve account and for capital improvements approved by the Board and membership.  

  I was surprised at how low the attendance numbers have been. I realized a combination of things happened…lack 

  of public showers, camp leases, and the overall economy. I think the membership of CMA needs to decide what 

  CMA as a community wants to do? Do you want to go back to huge attendance numbers? Or do you want to stay 

  the size you are? Camp leases, while a good idea, also create cliques that might make newcomers feel  

  unwelcome.  

  For what my opinion is worth, I believe the incoming Executive Director and Director of Finance are honorable 

  and ethical people who really wants to grow CMA for generations to come. I have watched Willow struggle with 

  her concerns regarding a Board that will be mostly appointed until Beltane. She is committed to CMA and to

  creating an inclusive space. From what I see, she has no hidden agenda. She has reached out to people she 

  believes are ethical to take appointed positions. Please support her.  

 d. Director of Records – Willow           

  We have work to do with both our policies and our bylaws. On the policies, we are fixing the formatting issues 

  before the new website is rolled out. We also want to clear out old policies that are out of date. Judy Craft 

  objected to the example Willow gave. We will be setting up redirects for the policy and bylaws committees 

  before Transition so the work can be accomplished. The old Yahoo Group that was set up for this work has been 

  difficult for some of the members of the policy committed to utilize.  

  Please let the baggage of the past go so we can move forward and get the work of this organization done.  

 e. Interim Director of Communications - Megan         

  Communications team           

   Samazon – Marketing Lead         

   Ibis – Internet Administrator         

   Pamela – Accord Editor          

  New branding and standardization of marketing materials, spearheaded by Samazon   

  Area Reps provided with banners and business cards        

  New website to be launched in conjunction with the Member Portal (more detailed information to follow later in 

  the agenda)            

  Resignation tendered to the Board of Directors, effective at the close of the GW meeting  

 f. Director of Property and Assets – Jason          

  The Ranch team and the Set-up team worked very hard to take care of the land while operating on a less than 

  minimal budget. We have some safety issues that we need to correct and then we will turn to major projects. All 

  projects are brought before the board for approval. Once approved, the implementation and scheduling of those 

  tasks are under the direction of Jason and the ranch team. Thanks to the ranch team for their hard work. We 

  welcome new members of the ranch team, and encourage people to please come out to work weekends. We 

  have water and power expansions coming and are working on plans to make improvements equitable  
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Council of Magickal Arts – Great Works Samhain 2016  (Continued) 

  for everyone. We are also looking forward to getting a tractor, which will allow us to make these improvements 

  possible more quickly. We are continuing the work of moving trash and old vehicles off the land. Please join us as 

  we prepare the land for FreezerBurn.  

 g. Director of Membership Services – MamaBear         

  Still learning the ropes, but she is here to take member suggestions, complaints, and feedback. She is working 

  with Billy, our Transparency Advocate. Thank you to everyone who filled out the camp lease agreements. 32 

  people signed leases, 22 were established camps, and 10 are new campsites. If your camp has not signed a lease, 

  please contact MamaBear at your earliest convenience.  MamaBear is the primary point of contact for member 

  site use requests during festival, such as Handfastings.  She will work with Ranch Team and Sacred Spaces to 

  facilitate those requests.  

 F. Transparency Advocate Report – Billy David         

  a. Billy is still feeling out his position and keeps track of all calls and emails from the board. He is available to

  answer questions about board issues. The board has acted diligently to resolve the embezzlement issue. We did 

  get about 23% of our money back directly from the restitution agreement. I would like to thank Blaze for her 

  willingness to come back and help us out. Please pass Blaze’s GAAP based policy without nitpicking or amending 

  it. If it had been in place before, it would have prevented the embezzlement in the first place. The new board 

  members are doing their best to make their new positions their own.  

 G. Staff Reports             

  a. CMA One / Community Service – Carol Green        

   i. Community service went well overall. There were some minor glitches on overnight shifts at the front 

   gate. The raffle made $228. Pancakes made $182. There is a lost and found pile. Please check for lost 

   items. The lost and found items were left in the office.  

  b. Safety Staff – Badger and Merideth         

   i. We had a good festival.   A few people did not show up for their shifts. There were no major  

   emergencies. There were some minor hiccups during setup. We will be limiting the number of vehicle 

   walk-ins after dark at the next festival. Fire performance safety is now under Safety Services. The  

   support animal program worked well. There were several people glittered without their consent. Glitter 

   should be opt in. There are people who have medical conditions who cannot tolerate glitter on their 

   skin. Thanks to those who fixed the water issue.  

  c. Front Gate – Dancer Mike          

   i. We need help. In specific, we need shift leaders. A few people did not arrive on site until after their 

   assigned shift. Before Beltane, Mike will be calling front gate volunteers to verify assigned shifts and 

   availability for same. We had some issues with walk ins who did not check in. At last count, we had over 

   260 checked in at the gate of the 360 tickets sold.  

  d. Trolls – Julio            

   i. We had no issues. We collected $624.76 and are revising the troll procedures for Beltane. We had a 

   few folks who did not show up for duty.  All shifts were covered though.  

  e. Fire Crew – Richard and Bryan          

   i. Wood crew collects wood for the burns. Richard has implemented procedures for the fire crew. 15 – 

   20 people worked wood crew during setup. Almost everything cut and burned was deadfall. Six trees 

   were cut before festival. Five of them were requested to be removed from camps by lease holders. We 

   need to clear the brush and deadfall from the creek. The burn crew built three fantastic fires and we had 

   great weather for it. Fire crew now has newbie meetings. We are extending the revel fires until 2:00 AM, 

   and could use some more volunteers. Thank you to Caliope for doing morning clean-up at revel.  
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Council of Magickal Arts – Great Works Samhain 2016  (Cont.) 

   

 f. Entertainment – Azure            

  i. The Hafla being moved to the main stage worked well. $130 was raised. Azure is looking for someone to take 

  over the Hafla. We have a band lined up for Beltane. Goodnight Charlie had a great time.  

 g. Vendors – Virginia            

  i. Our numbers were small but most vendors did well. We need to make certain that we are communicating 

  clearly with Virginia concerning the list of paid vendors well before festival.  

 h. Tea House / Pagan Café           

  i. Please remember that the tea house runs on donations. More volunteers are needed.  

 i. Newbies – Killina            

  i. Dinora was not able to make it to festival, and Rainbow Camp took over the newbie meetings. Willow thanked 

  Rainbow Camp for being CMA’s unofficial and extremely effective Welcoming Committee. We were able to have 

  safety and board reps at the newbie meeting. There were some scheduling issues. Printed festival guides and 

  schedules were offered at the gate. Those guides contained quite a bit of information for newbies. Cliff suggests 

  that newbies bring questions to Rainbow Camp. Killina noted that the location for the newbie meeting on  

  Saturday was changed without prior notice to the presenters or to Rainbow camp.  

 j. Ranch Manager – Terry            

  i. Thanks to the work crew and wood crew. The maintenance team needs better scheduling. We need more 

  people at work weekends.  

 k. Sacred Spaces – Valna            

  i. Friday night lights was well attended, so we will do it again. We have a proposal for a new sacred space. Valna 

  will be stepping down in a year and want an apprentice to train.  

 l. Corporate Officer – Gary Park.           

  This report was provided to the Director of Records, who printed it, but did not read it during the meeting. It is 

  being added to the official minutes to be provided to the membership as intended.    

  As another year draws to a close, THANK all of you for the support and patience you have given this office, it has 

  been a pleasure to serve CMA this year as it has been for the last 17 years.  

  Registration was a success his time with only 5 issues reported out of 638 plus transactions for Samhain  

  (a transaction is any ticketing event whether comp, membership, merchant space, etc.) which is 0078 % with 

  issues. We are fully electronic at this point and are working on improving and simplifying the process even more 

  for your benefit.  

  The portal is behind time wise however it is coming. We have a fabulous Internet Administrator to help us with 

  some integration aspects that will make the process very easy and simple to use, including voting, membership 

  renewals and integration to reduce the information you must enter for ticket purchase. Al of these  

  improvements will be able to access through your member account and will be rolled out incrementally during 

  the next few  months. We expect to be complete by mid-summer 2017. Implementation is slow and methodical 

  as we want  your experience to be a great one with this system, not a glitch y process, please bear with us!  

  Thank you for your patience with the Samhain voting glitch, we are looking at a new process so this will not only 

  be easier for the members as far as voting log-in along with less need to seek log-in help, but also a more stable 

  platform that is VERY secure.  
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Council of Magickal Arts – Great Works Samhain 2016  (Cont.) 

  The Corporate office has new digs in Fort Worth with the completion of an office building outside my 

  current home at the same address. CMA keeps its Corporate public address at this location and has for 

  around 15 years for a stable address for the public, business needs and because we are an organization 

  of the type we are, we need to protect officers’ addresses and public facing information that is 

  required by law as well as member information, computer systems and data storage. We have high 

  quality security systems that can be remotely monitored in real time and protections on property 

  which we never disclose, just be assured any CMA information is VERY secure and VERY safe.  

Ten Minute Break from 12:25 – 12: 37  

H. Old Business             

 a. Membership discussion of the embezzlement (further discussion was tabled during Beltane/May 

Meeting)             

  i. The incoming financial policy should prevent this from happening again. A member states 

  that the  board acted in the best interest of the membership. Billy asked whether we can 

  confirm Alicia’s death.   There is confirmation on her personal Facebook page. The question 

  concerning a newspaper obituary  was asked. Blaze responded that funeral arrangements 

  were announced on the Facebook page. Mike Miller affirmed that he had confirmation from 

  one of Alicia’s daughters. He also noted that she had life insurance. Willow stated that the 

  board can speak with CMA’s attorney concerning the restitution agreement. Jason and Blaze 

  both pointed out that we will likely end up paying the attorney more than we could recover. 

  Bryan suggests that we contact the executor of the estate. Kim stated that her children might 

  not have anything to bury their mother on other than the life insurance. Goo asked how  much 

  was paid. Blaze responded that Alicia paid $900 in the form of three post-dated checks. One of 

  the checks bounced, after which Blaze demanded direct deposit. We were effectively paid in 

  June, August, and September. After the missed payments in July and October, Willow was 

  going to travel to  Canton to file the paperwork with the sheriff to execute the restitution agreement 

  even though we knew it was not going to be a high priority for the sheriff’s office.   Chris repeats that 

  the children should not be held responsible for the parent’s misdeeds and moves that we let it go. Bran 

  asks for verification that the IRS understands what went on. Blaze confirmed that all is in order with the 

  IRS.   Blaze has been the point of contact with our attorney, who has confirmed that the Board of  

  Directors have met their obligation of fiduciary  responsibility in executing the restitution agreement. 

   1. Motion made by Chris Green to close this issue and move forward without  additional action 

   concerning Alicia’s estate.  

   2. Chris’s motion was seconded  

   3. Passed by acclimation.  

 b. Membership decision on long-term dispensation of Alicia Wilson's membership status (suspended for a year 

 and a day on May 29th)           

  i. This is a moot issue,          

   1. Motion made by Willow that the membership move on with the next agenda item with no 

   additional discussion on this topic.        

   2. Seconded          

   3. Passed by acclimation.  
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Council of Magickal Arts – Great Works Samhain 2016  (Cont.) 

   

 c. Staff Tenure Policy – The membership voted to adopt this policy at Samhain 2015. The implementation of this 

 policy was extremely difficult due to the run-off elections. The Board requests that the membership revoke this 

 policy and send it back to the policy committee to be reviewed and reworked.     

  i. This policy turned out to mesh extremely poorly with runoff elections. Willow asked is to send this 

  back to the policy committee. Ken points out that this directly affected Fire Crew negatively. Laurel 

  asked if this means no new appointments can be made.   Willow says no and Megan concurred. Judy 

  points out that the spirit of the old bylaws policy covers this issue.     

   1. The motion is made by Willow to move this policy back to committee  

   2. The motion is seconded  

   3. Passed by acclimation.  

  d. Grievance Committee policy and procedures – tabled from Samhain 2015. Request by Willow to table to 

  Samhain with the understanding that Director of Member Services and the Transparency Advocate are best 

  suited to take ownership of this issue.         

   i. The Director of Member Services and the Transparency Advocate are best suited to take on grievances. 

   Willow asks that we remove the current policy and give them time to come up with a replacement 

   policy. A member asks why we are removing a policy without presenting a replacement. Megan points 

   out that a bad policy may be worse than no policy at all. Billy responds that the current policy is an 

   unworkable mess. Mike points out that most grievances can be worked out without the grievance 

   committee. Judy points out that the old bylaws require the committee of the lead rep grievance  

   committee. Another member points out that the lack of a policy has hurt her in the past. Judy points out 

   that the new policy has never been passed. Willow reads the old policy and points out that it is a  

   toothless committee. Billy proposes a six month policy. Willow uses her mover’s privilege to remove the 

   motion from the floor. Billy clarifies what his role is to Killina.  

  e. Adult ticket prices – This item was originally added to the Beltane GW agenda by former ED, McNamara; mem-

bership approved her request , that the issue be tabled to Samhain.       

   i. Willow asked Gary for three years of data from Beltane and attendance has dropped by approximately 

   40 – 50 adult tickets since the price increase.      

    1. Raw adult ticket data, some years include comps and lifetimes.    

     a. Beltane 2016 - 380 Adults, Samhain 2016 - 347 Adults    

     b. Beltane 2015 - 422 Adult, Samhain 2015 - 288 Adults (torrential rain)  

     c. Beltane 2014 - 437 Adults, Samhain 2014 - 421 Adults    

     d. Beltane 2013 - 374 Adults, Samhain 2013 - 413 Adults    

    2. We have a suggestion to see if marketing will improve the attendance. Willow would like for 

    the Director of Finance to research and advise on an appropriate price point. Jason offers a 

    suggestion to also look at comparable festivals and their process. Candyce points out that ESA is 

    our closest competition, is cheaper ($60) and have flush toilets and showers. Bran points out 

    that his camp has shrunk since the price change, that comparisons with other festivals are less 

    useful, and that the board is the best group to set prices, not members. Chris suggests that we 

    look at membership costs be raised and festival tickets lowered, and that we work harder at 

    marketing membership. Chopper points out that there are 4,000 person festivals with the same 

    amenities and higher prices. Rogue reports that she knows many people who don’t come

    because of prices, but more who are driven off by drama. Meredith agrees that we do not need 

    to dictate to the board ticket prices, but points out that $100 is a steep charge for a first  

    festival. Will asks that we look at price points to let $100 be the upper limit for  
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    membership and festival ticket. Chopper asks how many adult tickets are required at  the $75 

    price, Blaze says 225 adult tickets let us break even on festival. We had 347 adult tickets, 

    (doesn’t include children, day passes, or lifetimes). Blaze reminds us that  we used to have 

    tiered registration. A member asks if $100 is the maximum and we say yes. Mike Miller … 

    Chopper asks about maintenance fees. Jason points out right  now the board has its hands tied.

    3. Willow moves that the membership and ticket prices be set at an upper limit of  $100 and 

    the board be allowed to make changed as necessary.     

    4. Motion Second         

    5. Passed by Acclimation  

 f. Discussion and vote re: closing the Lifetime Membership program prior to selling the remaining available 

 memberships. i. The land is paid off and the original purpose of the Lifetime Membership  Program is done.

 Selling the remaining lifetime memberships is a net loss. Billy argues that the remaining twelve lifetime  

 memberships are not really a financial liability. The money is earmarked currently for capital improvements. Mike 

 Miller points out that it is causing administrative problems.   Megan points out that the member portal should fix 

 those issues once it is set up. Chopper wants the membership name changed.     

   1. Willow moves that the eleven (MamaBear expressed her intent during the discussion to 

   purchase one) remaining lifetime membership and ticket contracts go unsold and  

   uncontracted.          

   2. Motion Second         

   3. 82 For          

   4. 36 Against          

   5. 3 Abstain          

   6. Motion Passes  

  g. Member vote on on-site RV storage fee program.       

   i. It is proposed that RVs and storage buildings on leased sites be charged $1.00 per foot on the  longest 

   side per quarter. So a 10X5 storage building would cost $10.00 per quarter, or $40.00  per year.  

   ii. This issue was removed by Jason using mover’s privilege. More discussion on this issue is  required.  

  h. Presentation of member-requested plan and procedural outline for hosting of non-CMA events at  Spirit 

  Haven.             

   i. We have had independent, but member-run events at Spirit Haven before. Jason would like to make 

   them  official CMA events, and would like to put a procedure in place for same. There will be a place to 

   request private events on the member portal. No vote is required on this  issue at this time.  

   ii. It is our intent to have the ability to request Spirit Haven use through the new member portal.  

  i. Presentation of electrical usage fees for discussion and member vote at Beltane.    

   i. This issue was removed by Jason using mover’s privilege. Tabled to Beltane 2017  

Break into Area Groups to elect Area Representatives. (18 minutes) 2:00 PM – 2:18 PM  

 I. Announcement of election results for 2017 Board of Directors and Area Reps      

  a. Area Reps            

   i. South East Texas          

    1. Lead - Jennifer Ramon “Omorka”       

    2. Clifton Camacho “Cliffie”        

    3. Rebecca Lockridge         

    4. Donna Morris         

    5. Judy Craft ` 
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   ii.   North Texas          

    1. Lead – Daniel Birr “Buddha”        

    2. Mike Miller  

  iii. Austin           

   1. Lead – Candyce Eskew        

   2. Janis Matuga “Caliope”        

   3. Kait Riley          

   4. Hunter White  

  iv. San Antonio           

   1. Lead – Paul Ambuhl “Sage”        

   2. Rande Wagner         

   3. Katherine Vancil “Kat”  

  v. Outlands           

   1. Lead – Carla Hargrove “Alchemy”       

   2. Shanda Kay Unger  

  vi. Central Texas          

   1. Lead – Colleen Stevens        

   2. Kelley Hampton “Skywolf”  

  vii. Coastal Bend          

   1. Lead – Billy David  

 b. Board of Directors           

  i. Of 357 eligible voters there were 136 ballots cast. Fifty percent plus one of ballots cast equals 

69 as the magic number for election  

   ii. Director of Records          

    1. 120 responses         

     a. Abstain – 96         

     b. Write-in: Asa Atchley - 6       

     c. Write-in: Candice Eskew - 1       

     d. Write-in: Carol Green - 1       

     e. Write-in: Chris Green - 1       

     f. Write-in: Elaine Turner - 1       

     g. Write-in: Harrison Littell - 1       

     h. Write-in: Julie Dawson - 6       

     i. Write-in: Killina Rose - 1       

     j. Write-in: Mary “Wolf” Gray - 1      

     k. Write-in: Mike Miller - 1       

     l. Write-in: No - 1        

     m. Write-in: William Stevens - 3  

   2. Result – No Candidate Elected  

   iii. Assistant Executive Director  
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    1. 122 responses         
     a. Abstain – 91         
     b. Write-in: Amanda Boehm - 2       
     c. Write-in: Amanda Bohem - 1       
     d. Write-in: Asa Atchley – 7       
     e. Write-in: Billy David - 1       
     f. Write-in: Candice Eskew - 1       
     g. Write-in: Carolyn Zoll - 1       
     h. Write-in: Chris Green – 2       
     i. Write-in: Harrison Littell - 1       
     j. Write-in: Jennifer Lepp - 1       
     k. Write-in: Julie Dawson - 6       
     l. Write-in: Merideth Chaffin - 1       
     m. Write-in: Michael Babb - 1       
     n. Write-in: No - 1        
     o. Write-in: Samantha Milholland - 1      
     p. Write-in: Trece Spalten - 3       
     q. Write-in: William David – 1       
    2. Result – No Candidate Elected       
   iv. Executive Director          
    1. 135 responses         
     a. Mary E “Willow” Dove – 113       
     b. No Candidate – 13        
     c. Write-in: Amanda Boehm - 2       
     d. Write-in: Asa Atchley – 1       
     e. Write-in: Harrison Littell - 1       
     f. Write-in: Julie Dawson – 5       
    2. Result - Mary E “Willow” Dove elected Executive Director  

  v. Director of Finance          

   1. 136 responses         

    a. Jennifer “Rogue” Birr – 118       

    b. No Candidate – 12        

    c. Write-in: Jennifer “Rogue” Birr – 1      

    d. Write-in: Julie Dawson – 3       

    e. Write-in: Lisa Cifelli - 1       

    f. Write-in: William Stevens – 1       

   2. Result - Jennifer “Rogue” Birr elected Director of Finance  

  i. Director of Communications         

   1. 125 responses         

    a. Abstain – 90         

    b. Write-in: Asa Atchley - 5       

    c. Write-in: Brenda Wicker - 1       

    d. Write-in: Carlas “Mamabear” Smith – 1     

    e. Write-in: Carlas Smith - 1       

    f. Write-in: Elaine Turner - 1       

    g. Write-in: Gar Park - 1  
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     h. Write-in: Gary Park – 1       

     i. Write-in: Harrison Littell - 1       

     j. Write-in: Jodi Paul- 4        

     k. Write-in: Judy Craft - 1       

     l. Write-in: Julie Dawson - 10       

     m. Write-in: Karen Rodgers - 1       

     n. Write-in: Laura Jones – 1       

     o. Write-in: Megan Dobson - 3       

     p. Write-in: Merideth Chaffin - 1      

     q. Write-in: No - 1        

     r. Write-in: William Stevens – 1       

    2. Result – No Candidate Elected  

 J. Discussion of open seats and how they will be filled        

  a. Willow has spoken to several people to inquire if they will be willing to serve until Beltane,  

  and if these same people would also be willing to run for the position at Beltane. It is   

  extremely important that the board be elected by the membership. We will be asking the  

  membership to vote online to allow the candidates elected at Beltane to hold office through  

  Samhain 2018. We need people to think about running for a board position. Speak with board  

  members, ask questions, speak with your spouses.   

 K. New Business            

  a. Update on Student Ticket pricing program        

   i. The requirements and definitions for full time students will be adjusted to make it  

   more fair. Laura will be providing documentation to the board to assist with this   

   assessment.           

  b. Update on Member Portal i. Deadline for the member portal is January 1, with ticket   

  registration for Beltane opening no later than January 15th.      

  c. Member vote on Finance Policies and Procedures       

   i. The board has adopted the proposed financial policy as a board policy. It has not been  

   posted on the website, which was an oversight of the Director of Communications. Suggestion 

   is make to approve sight unseen since it is already a board policy. Someone asks if we have a 

   payroll. Answer, no.          

    1.  Laura moves that we vote online before the transition meeting   

    2. Motion was received a second       

    3. Majority for          

    4. 5 Against          

    5. 3 Abstain          

    6. Motion Passes         

  d. Open floor for new business from the membership in attendance     

   i. Cliff promoted the CMA history list and asks for help putting stuff together. Willow adds that 

   it should be coordinated with the Accord.       

   ii. Bill Stevens asks when the membership can get a comprehensive accounting chart, a listing 

   of what is in all of the accounts. He would like to know what happened to all of the grey water 
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   question in a year. Historical records may not be recoverable at this point. Taxes will be filed 

   within a week. (Update from Willow during compiling of minutes, per email from Blaze on 

   October 25, the 2015 IRS 990 has been completed and signed by the acting Director of Finance. 

   The CPA is electronically submitting.)  

  iii. Julie Dawson asked if there is a plan for grey water. Jason answers, not at this time due to 

  the expense and the requirement to bring everything up to code at once. Jason has heard 

  estimates from $20,000 to $70,000 for the greywater. This would also require getting the roads 

  and other issues up to code. Plans are slowly coming together. Willow states the intention of 

  codifying infrastructure and getting plans on paper to present to the membership.  

   1. Julie responds that it would be nice to know which camps have showers. Willow 

   responds: Now that MamaBear has all of the camp leases identified, we can contact 

   those camp leaders and create a list of camps with showers.  

   2. Jason reminds us to use biodegradable products in the shower. Willow responds 

   that we can put a list of biodegradable products together before Beltane.  

   iv. Carol asks about an updated map. Jason and MamaBear want to finalize a map by the time 

   the burners arrive.  

   v. Bree asks a question about an app for CMA. Willow responds, that would be the  

   responsibility of the incoming Director of Communications and will be discussed by the board 

   after someone is appointed.  

   vi. Pamela reports that at one point, CMA spent money on a scanner for the Historian/ 

   Archivist. Pamela asks whether Mary Wolf, the Historian is using the scanner and if she is not, 

   can CMA retrieve it.  

   vii. Pamela asks for contributions for the Accord; reports, art, or writing. Society leaders need 

   to send in reports.  

  a. Awards & recognitions  

  b. Transition Meeting – January 2017 (date TBD, location Camp Ben McCulloch) i. Board, Reps, Staff, 

  and their spouses only.  

   ii. Update by Willow during the compiling of minutes. Date is Saturday, January 7th. The owners 

   of Camp Ben McCulloch were non-responsive during multiple attempts by the board to reach 

   them. Therefore, the Transition Meeting will be held at the home of Jason and Brenda Wicker.  

  c. Candidates for Beltane will open – February 1, 2017  

  d. Beltane 2017: Revel Revival – April 20-23, 2017  

  e. Next Great Works meeting – April 23, 2017  

 L. 2017 Board of Directors and Area Reps come forward to sign Letters of Commitment    

 M. Presentation of Board Letters of Commitment  

 N. Announcements  

 O. Meeting Adjourned at 3:27 PM  
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 Both of the referendum that were voted on passed. 

Tallied At: 2016/12/08 11:47:11 UTC  Ballots Cast: 69 Eligible Voters: 321 

Ballot Questions 

Financial Policy  (67 responses)  

Enact the Board Financial Policy as a Member Policy for the Council Of Magickal Arts Incorporated. 

 

 

 

 

Officer Extension of term (68 responses) 

The candidates for the CMA Board of Directors elected at Beltane 2017 shall hold office through the 
remaining 2017 term and the entire 2018 term. All board positions shall come up for member vote at 
Samhain 2018.  

  votes   

Vote to Approve this policy as a member policy (Yes). 63 elected 

Vote to NOT Approve this policy as a member policy (No).. 4   

  votes   

Vote to Approve (Yes). 57 elected 

Vote to Deny (No).. 11   
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If you know of a birth, wiccaning, handfasting, transitions or brags please send the info to the  

editor accord@magickal-arts.org. We want to always honor each stage of the turn of the wheel. 

Have you read… 

“Everyday Positive Thinking” by Louise L. Hay and Friends 

Book Review by  

Valna Asterman 

Hi, I hope y’all had a wonderful Alban Elfed or Mabon as some of my friends call the Autumn Equinox. 
 
As I am getting ready for the Samhain event, I notice how many people seem to be affected by the change 
of seasons and the move toward the dark time of the year. I decided to share a little book to help us as we 
travel through this season of “the blues.” Sometimes the best cure is a change of attitude.  
 
The book that can help us as we travel through this time of year is “Everyday Positive Thinking” by Louise 
L. Hay and Friends. It is a little book and every page is a positive thought by Ms. Hay or one of her friends. 
Her friends include Dr. Wayne W. Dyer, Deepak Chopra M.D., Sylvia Browne, Don Miguel Ruiz, and Tavis 
Smiley—just to name a few. Some of the positive thoughts are about making choices, loving yourself, 
recognizing your own beauty and making positive financial decisions. All good thoughts for self healing and 
moving forward in your life.  
 
I hope y'all have a beautiful autumn season! 

 
Virtual hugs until I see you in person! 
 

 Valna A 
 

 Births Deaths 

  

Brags 

Congratulations to Heith and Gella Spencer  

on the birth of your lovely daughter   

Charlotte ‘Rue’ Spencer 10/20/16 

Philip Rainwater left this earth 

November 8th, 2016. Our 

thoughts are with you Mary Ellen 

Congratulations Walter Five and Maeven Five  

on your 16th Anniversary 10/21/16 

mailto:accord@magickal-arts.org
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Sacred Spaces Coordinator  

It was good to have time to meet with all of 
our Sacred Spaces coordinators.  

 Valna Asterman 

Ranch Manager 

You can find our page on Facebook  

https://facebook.com/groups/LandCrew/.  

If you want to become a part of the maintenance 

team, contact us for details at this email: 

ranchmanager@spirithaven.org  

Our upcoming workend schedules will be posted on 

the CMA website. 

There are no team or staff reports from: 

 Historian — Mary Wolf 

 Internet Admin — Ibis 

Safety Services Manager  

With the team coffee cups washed and put away for the winter, the Safety Services Team is resting and 
dreaming up all manner of fun for Beltane. Samhain’s Pigtail Saturday Night was a rousing success and is 
expected to return (we’re thinking of crowning a Pigtail Prime for the best display). We expect there to be 
all manner of laughter and shenanigans next festival, and can’t wait to see our lovely CMA family. It is to 
be hoped that at some point we shall address the pernicious dinosaur infestation of Guardian Station. 

Samhain was a good festival this year. We had very few incidents to manage, and the energy of the 
festival was positive and calm. We’re grateful to you, our lovely community, for the opportunity to serve 
as Healers and as Guardians. Thank you, and brightest blessings. 

In love and trust, 
Rowan Badger 

https://facebook.com/groups/LandCrew/
mailto:ranchmanager@spirithaven.org
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A Cup of Tea  

The wheel has turned and it is time for lovely cups of hot tea. I find this time of year 

allows me to be creative and enjoy flavors that are just right for those cold winter days 

or nights. It’s a time to sit in front of the fire and enjoy the scents and flavors that we 

find during these times. Here’s an easy one to make and share with your family. 

Winter Warrior Tea 

This tea is deep, dark and mildly bitter. Adding lemon juice and honey balance it. The primary contributor to 

the bitterness is lemon balm. You can leave it out, but it is purportedly a powerful anti-viral herb.  

Ingredients: Preparation: 
8 ounces hot water Add all herbs to hot water. Cover and steep for 
½ cinnamon stick 15 to 45 minutes. Strain out herbs and rewarm. 
6 cloves Stir in honey and lemon juice to taste. 
1 tablespoon dried elderberries 
1 teaspoon grated fresh ginger 
1 teaspoon dried oregano Enjoy this lovely scented and flavored tea. 
1 teaspoon dried lemon balm (optional) 
½ teaspoon whole black peppercorns 
Honey 
Lemon juice 

What is an Area Rep? 

Have questions about CMA? Want to join but you’re not sure who to talk to? Find out what is 
happening in your local area through their quarterly reports. If you’re ready to put a name to a face, 
then come out to some of the local events. Our reps will be happy to answer your questions and get 
you connected with your specific community.  

Austin 

Austin has its Fourth Friday Pagan Night Out every month at the Austin Java at 12th and Lamar at 7pm on the 
back patio. We begin at 7pm and are usually there until close, so come enjoy food, beverages, and good 
conversation! (And occasional surprise guests, like T-Rex.) To keep up with this event, you can join the 
Facebook group at https://www.facebook.com/groups/362468705164/. 

Your Austin reps are Candyce (lead) and Janis/Caliope, and please welcome Kait and Hunter as our newly-
elected rep duo in San Marcos! To keep up with local events, join the CMA Austin Facebook group at  
https://www.facebook.com/groups/523531024350569/ and the Austin Pagan Facebook group at  
https://www.facebook.com/groups/austinpagan/! You can also email the reps at  
austin@magickal-arts.org if you have any questions.  

https://www.facebook.com/groups/362468705164/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/523531024350569/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/austinpagan/
mailto:austin@magickal-arts.org
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Austin (Cont.) 

Austin held a CMA fundraiser over the summer at Elysium nightclub and raised $1,772! Thanks to everyone 
that came to the event and contributed, and special thanks to everyone that donated items and volunteered 
to work! Also thanks to everyone that came out to Austin Pagan Pride Day in November! CMA and the area 
reps sponsor APPD every year as well as donate two tickets to the next festival for the raffle grand prize and 
run an info booth about our organization. Student groups Pagan Student Alliance at UT and Pagan Student 
Fellowship at Texas State also had info and fundraising booths.  
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Central Texas 

Central Texas Area has a Pagans Night Out in Killeen on the 13th of every month at 7 Seas Vapor Shop at 501 
W. Stan Schlueter Loop, Killeen, from 7 – 9pm. Announcements at PNO include upcoming events, Pagan 
services and shops and local covens and classes available. Our area also includes the diverse population of 
Pagans on Ft Hood. Central Texas celebrates Pagan Pride at the Austin Pagan Pride Day and was well 
represented at the CMA booth.  

Your incoming area reps for 2017 are Lead Rep Colleen Stevens and Area Rep Kelly Nicole. 

Colleen Stevens, Incoming 2017 Lead Area Rep 

Coastal Bend 

Greeting from Corpus Christi, everyone! Things are really shaping up in our area for the first time in a few 
years. PNOs are going strong. There were 14 people at the last PNO. Not as big as say Houston or Austin, but 
that’s BIG for Corpus. And I expect PNOs in 2017 will only get bigger.  

We’re talking about starting monthly workshops, seasonal rituals and the occasional drum circle. January 
PNO is still going on at our old meeting place date and time: Half Price Books, on the 13th of every month at 
7pm. However, starting in February, we will be changing things up quite a bit. PNO will henceforth (by 
popular vote) be at Lotus Dreams Tea on Ayers on the first Sunday of every month at 5pm. With such a 
strong showing at our PNOs I can expect a few Newbees at Beltane from the Corpus Christi Area. Quite 
excited for all the things happening. Find us on Facebook for continual updates at CorpusChristiPagans.  

Peace and love my friends,  

Billy David 

North Texas 

The North Texas Area Reps and ED are communicating with managers and owner at The Green Elephant in 
Dallas for an ideal PNO meeting venue that will accommodate our needs for space, amenities, refreshments, 
family friendly and flexible schedule. 

Thank you, to those members and friends who continue to make it to The Green Elephant on Wednesday 
nights for Drum Jam and Fire play! We look forward to seeing more members with friends and families here 
soon! 

The North Texas Area Rep is continuing to communicate with managers and owner at Zongas  
Mediterranean Bar & Grill, North Richland Hills for an ideal PNO meeting venue due to space, amenities, 
foods/refreshments, family friendly and flexible schedule. 

Looking forward to DFW Pagan Unity Fest 2017 tentatively held at Arlington Unitarian Universalist Church 
again so The North Texas Area Rep can host another information booth for current, new, and prospective 
members. 
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North Texas (Continued) 

Area rep business cards, promotional flyers and large promotional banner are already available for more 
upcoming events! We look forward to seeing all members with their friends and families! 

We are looking at bringing on more new members and filling up our Beltane to greater than 500 tickets 
sold as well as a new tractor to maintain Spirit Haven Ranch festival site! 

Here are some links to other local events and locations.  

Groovy Goods hosts Drum Jams and Open Mic nights https://www.facebook.com/GroovyGoodsTX 

There is a weekly Drum Jam in Dallas at the Green Elephant http://www.greenelephantdallas.com/#! 

Sacred Journey Fellowship in Garland hosts celebrations http://www.sacredjourneyuu.org/  

Namasté, 
Your North Texas Area Representative 
Daniel Birr aka “Buddha” 

Outlands 

There are currently 34 members on our Facebook Outlands Area group. The Outlands Area Meeting on 
Saturday during Samhain 2016, was attended by Killina Rose and Megan Dobson, Former CMA Board 
Director of Communications, and myself.  

During the Breakout portion of the Great Works meeting on Sunday, Shanda Unger joined Killina and 
myself to vote for our Area Reps. 

We say goodbye to Killina Rose as Outlands Lead Rep as she recently moved from Japan back to San 
Antonio, Texas. Thank you Killina for all you have done for our Spirit Haven Outlands Family.  

In 2017 we welcome Shanda Unger as our newest Outlands Rep. Shanda is from the Midland, TX area 
where they have monthly and bimonthly PNOs. We are looking forward to meeting 
and getting to know more Pagans in the Outlands Area and are excited about the 
unlimited possibilities which await us all this next year. If there is anything Shanda or 
I can do to assist you with CMA issues, especially as we gear up for Beltane 2017, 
please do not hesitate to contact either one of us.  
 
Peace within,  
Alchemy, your Outlands Area Lead Rep, 2017 
*500 @Beltane and a Tractor* 

 

https://www.facebook.com/GroovyGoodsTX
http://www.greenelephantdallas.com/#
http://www.sacredjourneyuu.org/
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Southeast Texas 

Southeast Texas currently has several ongoing monthly Pagan events: PNO on the 1st Saturday of every 

month, HACK on the 1st Thursday of every month, PMS on the 13th of every month, and PATHS on the 3rd 

Tuesday of each month. For locations, or if you know of other ongoing events or one-time Pagan events, 

please contact your Area Reps at southeasttx@magickal-arts.org. 

 

- Omorka, SET Lead Rep (Jen Ramon)  

Areas with No Reports 

CMA Youth Rep — No Email            

Merchants — merchantsrep@magickal-arts.org   

San Antonio — sanantonio@magickal-arts.org   

Sit A Spell 
 

 As the winter months approach do you find yourself wondering what to cook, it could be 
more of which recipe to prepare that my family isn’t tired of. I love taking old recipes 
that I’ve made before and changing them up a bit to make use of the seasonal flavors as 
well and adding some more variety to our winter meals. 

I would challenge you to look at your regular winter meals and experiment with a new spice or flavor to 
see what you can create. For example recently someone gave me a butternut squash. I am going to use it 
to make an awesome chili in my crockpot. In case you are wondering here is the what you will need. 

1 (1.5 lb) butternut squash peeled & diced 2 1/2 c chicken or vegetable broth 
1 can each black beans, great northern beans, drained & rinsed 1 red bell pepper, diced 
1 poblano pepper (or green) diced 1 sweet onion, diced 
1 can petite diced tomatoes 5 cloves garlic, minced 
2 t chili powder 1 t ground cumin 
1/2 t ground ginger  

Place all the ingredients in a crock pot. Stir to mix and cook on low 4 to 5 hours or until butternut squash is 
tender. For toppings you add cilantro, sour cream, chips, or cheese.  

In the meantime keep the fires burning……. 

mailto:southeasttx@magickal-arts.org
mailto:merchantsrep@magickal-arts.org
mailto:sanantonio@magickal-arts.org
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The Search for Lady Hel 
By: Kat Vancil  

Once upon a time, the Lady Hel, Queen of the Underworld, grew old. She had been a crone for eons longer than 
ever a maid or matron, and she grew weary of her world. But no one in her kingdom ever rose to take her place, 
for who could rule the quiet realm better than she? 

Hel looked amongst her subjects to no avail. The ill, the meek, the quiet ones held no kings or champions. She 
looked in the Midgard, but no living soul could ever understand the needs of her people, and once deceased, they 
would fade into the quiet, dusty shade of themselves. 

No elf or dwarf, no giant or god, could ever fathom the quiet blandness of death, and still resolve to rule this 
desolate kingdom. In weary despair, she looked to Asgard, hoping for some spark of hope amongst the bawdy dead 
of Valhalla. 

Upon cat’s feet, she approached the shining hall, but stopped as the drunken cheers met her ears. No warrior there 
would ever have the singular purpose to endure Helheim. There were no feasts, no eternal hunts, just endless 
listless souls, faces turned to their queen, wanting purpose. 

In resignation, the Lady Hel turned around, her passage unremarked, preparing her long walk down through the 9 
worlds. 

At the foot of the Bifrost Bridge, she paused one last time. In the quiet, her ears caught a canine whimper and a 
sleepy child’s complaint. She followed the sound, and at the edges of Asgard, a grim hall stood, set carefully apart 
from the bright and open halls of the other gods. 

As a cool pale breath, Hel walked inside, unnoticed by the nervous gods within. In the center, lay a huge bed, with a 
large wolf pup, muttering and twitching uneasily in his sleep. Against his stomach, a babe lay dozing, one tiny 
plump fist curled in the pup’s fur. In the other, a wizened, blackened hand, was coiled a tiny, silvered snake, almost 
too small to see. 

Hel drew close to this child, and looked on her face. Plump and blushing on one side, the child was skeletal, burned 
by frost on the other. In her sleep, she held her siblings together, giving rest to all of them. 

Satisfied, Hel stood to her full height, and nodded regally to the old man upon the throne, the only one who 
noticed her entry. She turned away from him, and left the grim hall. Her kingdom safe, she moved on, perhaps to 
live. 

The old man rose from his seat, and went to stand where the ghostly queen once stood. His  remaining eye gazed 
thoughtfully on the strange child, and the new Queen Hel slept on, holding chaos and boundary purposefully in her 
hands. 

 

 The following authors are on break.  
Lead to Gold 

By Maeven Eller‐Five 

Across the Fence  
By Rosethorn  

From the desk of The Auntie @ Crone’s Corner 
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Chanter’s Chorus 

The Chanters’ Chorus met for chant-sharing and discussion of ritual music. Wer eally appreciated being 
asked to learn two chants for two different main rituals this year, and we’d like to remind ritual planners 
that we are available to learn and lead chants in rituals. We are building repertoire and love to add new 
chants. We are hoping to plan a recording session so that we can add mp3’s to the CMA membership por-
tal. Contact Omorka via set@magickal-arts.org to volunteer 

Omorka (Jen Ramon)  

CMA Drummers and Musicians Society  

Attention all musicians and drummers. We are in the process of re-establishing the Drummers Society at 

CMA, but this time around we would also like to welcome other musicians into our fold as well. 

Do you like to spend your time at CMA around the revel fire drumming. Or playing your favorite tune on 
guitar, flute or other instrument? Then come join us this Beltane festival at Spirit Haven. We will be holding 
a society meeting during the event to discuss ideas on how to make the festivals at CMA better as it relates 
to music for rituals, workshops and revel fire. We will also be electing 2-3 leaders of the society to help 
guide us as we work together to bring all musicians into the fold.  

I would also like to let you know that we have established a Facebook group: 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1681265452188608/ 

If you are interested in sharing ideas or want to become a member of this society, visit the page and  re-
quest an invite. You can also send me an email at morris.chuck@gmail.com or send me a private message 
on Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/TexasSage 

I look forward to seeing you all at Beltane. ~~Chuck 

CMA Fire & Flow Performance Society 

Hello CMA! Your CMA Fire & Flow Performance Society is looking to get more active! With the cold coming 
up, we all can become motivated to hang out on the couch and watch Netflix (at least that's what I'm doing 
while writing this update). We want to encourage and challenge each other—we artists of fire and flow—to 
get up, get active, and become immersed in our craft. Hence, the “10 Days of Flow Challenge.” 

It’s raffle style, and the winner gets a ticket to the CMA Beltane 2017 Festival paid for by the CMA Fire & 
Flow Performance Society! Consider it our Society’s donation to the community we all know and love! The 
contest runs between December 1, 2016 and February 28, 2017, with the winner announced the first week 
of March!  

mailto:set@magickal-arts.org
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1681265452188608/
mailto:morris.chuck@gmail.com
https://www.facebook.com/TexasSage
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CMA Fire & Flow Performance Society (Continued) 

(***The prize does not include CMA Annual Membership, which is required to attend CMA Festivals. You can 

choose to gift the prize ticket to another CMA Member if you do not wish to use it. Ticket, once given, will be 

subject to CMA's ticket and registration guidelines.)  

For more details on the contest, or to learn more about the CMA Fire & Flow Performance Society, chat a 

Member to join our Facebook group! Fire & Flow is a journey of movement and self-expression, so anyone is 

welcome!  

TAPS: (And this is very exciting) 

The Texas Alliance of Pagan Students will hold its First Ever Retreat and Conference, 

February 24 – 26, 2017 at Spirit Haven Ranch.  

Registration is under way at www.texaspaganstudents.org/register  

Visit the website or email us for more information! texaspaganstudents@gmail.com  

 

 

Guilds & Societies - No Reports 

Afro-Pagans Society: Heather  
Arachne Society: Melissa Honeybee  
Brewers & Imbibers: Mike and Aarrick  
Family Society : Mary Ellen 
Friends of the Fairy Mound Society:  Letha  
Men’s Society: Heith and Jason  
Temple of the Dancers: Meredith  
The Fig and Pomegranate Society:  Meredith 
 
I know there are other societies and guilds If you want your group to have coverage in the Accord or if 
a society has changed leadership please email me accord@magickal-arts.org.  
Thanks, Pamela DragonFlame 

http://www.texaspaganstudents.org/register
mailto:texaspaganstudents@gmail.com
mailto:accord@magickal-arts.org
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The Wisdom of Sloth: Embracing the Lesser-Known Spirit Animals 

by Michelle Gruben 

“Are you going to want the wolf refill package?” she asks me over the phone. I’m buying an assortment of 

pewter animal charms for my shop. “It’s by far our best-seller.” I can believe it. Wolves are superstars.  

I imagine the disappointment of my customers as they rifle through a bin for their cherished wolf totems, 

only to find a bunch of swans and ladybugs. I get two wolf refill packages. The skunk and manatee charms, I 

learn, have been discontinued—probably melted down and recast into more wolves. I decide right then 

and there to keep my mouth shut if anyone ever tells me their spirit animal is the Skunk. 

But the conversation got me thinking about Pagans and our spirit animals—the animals we choose, or that 

choose us. Our special animal that guides us and inspires us, who reflects our character, whose appearance 

we view as a friendly omen. 

Wolf. Bear. Spider. Owl. And of course, Raven. There are more Pagans named “Raven,” it seems, than Irish 

Catholics named Mary. And yet, actual ravens are quite rare. Here in North Texas, we mostly get big-ass 

crows. The only place I’m certain I’ve seen ravens was on the lido deck of a cruise ship anchored in Juneau, 

as they grabbed entire hot dogs off the lunch trays of astonished passengers. Truly a noble and magickal 

bird. I’ll have to talk to my supplier about getting a raven refill package. 

Clearly, something strange is going on here. In nature, top-level predators exist in very limited numbers. 

Their lives are sustained by a horde of less fabled (but quite edible) herbivores and scavengers. Yet you 

rarely meet a person whose acknowledged spirit animal is Musk Deer, Vole, or Shrimp. There are, I believe, 

two possible explanations: 1) The spirit animal ecosystem works differently from the earthly ecosystem, or 

2) Some of you people are cheating on your guided meditations. 

So what if your real spirit animal is lower on the totem pole, so to speak? I completely sympathize. I can’t 

blame you for wanting to shrink from the fact that your kindred creature is underwhelming. The price of 

honesty here is stiff. Your animal never plays a starring role in Greek myths or Loki stories. You risk   conde-

scension—and even predation—from all your Wolf- and Raven-kin friends. And good luck shopping for ani-

mal-themed accessories and altar swag. You’re forever doomed to wander New Age bookstores and muse-

um gift shops feeling like the kid whose name is Kandace with a “K.” 

And yet, all of Gaia’s creatures have something to teach us. Not every bird is an eagle, as they say. (And 

why would they want to be? What’s so great about eagles? What are you saying about the other birds, 

huh?) While I can’t get to all of the neglected spirit animals, here are five earthly denizens who are chafing 

for their moment in the spotlight. 

Real quick: I’ve heard the opinion that any discussion of spirit animals constitutes cultural appropriation 

and is offensive to Native Americans. I’d just like to point out that animals do, in fact, reside on all seven 

continents. And that Pagans of all persuasions take inspiration from nature, including our closest kin, the 

kingdom Animalia. If you think that tribal affiliation is required in order to have a sacred bond with a  favor-

ite creature, then your spirit animal is a stick in the mud. You’re welcome. 
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The Wisdom of Sloth: Embracing the Lesser-Known Spirit Animals (Continued) 

by Michelle Gruben 

“Are you going to want the wolf refill package?” she asks me over the phone. I’m buying an assortment of 

Still reading? Cool! Let’s begin with our poor discontinued friend, the Manatee: 

Manatee 

Is it possible to get fat eating only lettuce? For Manatee, anything is possible! If your spirit animal is  Mana-

tee, you are a master of joy, charm and magickal glamour. Tilt your head just right, and people might even 

believe you’re a mermaid. These cows of the sea are always smiling as if they carry a precious secret. And 

they do—Manatees are one of the only creatures to benefit from climate change, as melting ice caps en-

large their coastal habitats. People may laugh at you now, Manatee, but they won’t be laughing when you 

take over Miami. 

Parakeet 

Birds of prey scour the skies, eking out a living from prairie and tundra. Hummingbirds hover patiently, sip-

ping the smallest drops from countless flowers. But certain cleverer birds have trained humans to get their 

meals for them. The Parakeet spirit teaches us that hard work and individuality are totally overrated. People 

who are drawn to Parakeet energy know when to sit still, look pretty, and let the birdseed roll on in. Call on 

Parakeet for domestic happiness and the great blessing of caring less. 

Sloth 

Sloth wisdom is all about doing your own thing in your own time. What’s the hurry? The worst that could 

happen is someone naming a deadly sin after you. People with Sloth energy tend to be above it all—and 

better yet, behind it all. Fun fact: Sloth’s sluggish metabolism means it only evacuates once every ten days. 

This makes it arguably the least crappy spirit animal. 

Squirrel 

These industrious rodents spend much of their time burying nuts for the winter and digging them up again. 

Once upon a time, people marveled at Squirrel’s memory for retrieving its hoard. Now we know that the 

critters don’t actually remember where they buried anything—they’re just finding food buried by other 

Squirrels. The Squirrel spirit teaches us forethought and perseverance. But it also reminds us that our best-

laid plans are at the mercy of other forgetful vagrants. Like many foragers, Squirrel is specially attuned to 

the movement of the seasons (but less attuned, sadly, to the movement of cars). 

Clownfish 

The stinging arms of the sea anemone are no problem for the Clownfish, who gleefully darts where other 

fish fear to go. As a Clownfish-spirited person, you have a super-heroic tolerance for unpleasant situations. 

Your thick skin means you can go anywhere and do anything. The downside for Clownfish? Nobody likes 

your friends. You’re also kind of silly-looking, and you have the word “clown” in your name. Meditating on 

Clownfish will help you to appreciate the marvelous interconnectedness of all beings (and feel less bad that 

your spirit animal isn’t the Salmon). 
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Grandmother’s Grove 

Thank you to everyone who visited Grandmother during festival. She is made all the better by your 
presence. If you feel called to work with Grandmother, or are interested in doing some work with her 
during a work weekend, contact us and let us know—she would love the attention!
grandmothersgrove@spirithaven.org  

Handfasting Grove  

Handfasting Grove continues to be a place of peace, love, and serenity. The clearing of the various trees 
damaged in the drought continues. The grass grows lush with promise. 

While we obviously offer a great place for a handfasting, it is also a great place for classes and meetings. 
Just want a wonderful place to sit and contemplate? Come out and visit. 

Want to see a place glowing? Come out and look us over for Friday Night Lights. 

The space stands open and inviting for all. 

Labyrinth 

You may have noticed a change in the Labyrinth. Right before Samhain, we 

started a project to help stabilize the lines and make sure the stones don’t sink 

into the ground any more. We are digging out all the stones (some have sunk 

nearly a foot), pouring crushed  granite, then putting the stones back. We 

managed to get part of the inner circle done during setup, but it has only just 

begun. This is a heavy, labor intensive project and we will need help getting all 

the lines done. You’ll be hearing more about this special project in the coming 

months. Thanks in advance for volunteering. 

Now on to more changes… 

Nearly twelve years ago, I stood in front of the board and membership and presented an idea – an idea that 

was the child of myself, Richard Simon, and Mary Wolf. With unanimous approval, we began and built (with 

the help of many others) the Labyrinth. It has changed over the years, destroyed once, rebuilt, and 

continued. Many would say it was my project, but it wasn’t. It has always been and will always be a 

community project; I simply spearheaded the care and feeding of it for a while.  

Several years I ago I began an apprenticeship program to train new caretakers and it is now time for one of 

them to take over. It is time for me to be just a festival goer for a while. I will still be, I will always be, a part 

of the Labyrinth. It has been a labor of love and is part of my heart and soul. I simply won’t be in charge of it 

anymore.  

mailto:grandmothersgrove@spirithaven.org
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Labyrinth (Cont.) 

After the first of the year, Candyce Eskew will be the new Sacred Space Coordinator for the Labyrinth. I have 

complete confidence in her and I’m sure she’ll do a wonderful job. 

Please join me in welcoming Candyce into her new position. HUZZAH! 

By the Lady’s Light and on Wings of the Night, 

Alexandria 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

No Reports 
Brighid’s Temple Complex: Coordinator: Carly  

Council Oak Meditation: Coordinators: Gary & Joe Rose 

Dragon’s Nest Temple: Coordinator: Stefan  

Grandmother’s Grove: Laura  

Grounding & Centering Temple: Coordinator: Goo 

Handfasting Grove: Coordinators: Colleen and Sticker Bill 

Herne’s Hollow: Coordinator: Maeven Eller-Five 

Lothlorian Woods—Ken and Lyryal 

Meditation Meadow: Coordinator: Goo 

Memorial Grove: Coordinator: Letha 

Self Blessing Station: Coordinator: Elaine  

Spirit Fire: Coordinator: ? 

Temple Ganesha: Coordinator: Melissa Honeybee 

Volk Ve: Coordinator: Chopper 
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CMA Fundraising Program: One Hour per Month  
 

CMA workends are a great way to deepen your connection with our community and to make a real 
contribution to our organization. But for many, attending workends is difficult or even impossible. Work 
schedules, family commitments, distance, and a host of other issues often leave our members wondering 
what they can do to help from where they are. 

In this spirit, we bring you One Hour per Month! By signing up for this ongoing program, members commit 
to donating one hour’s worth of their wages to CMA every month via PayPal. With enough participation, 
small amounts can add up to make a big difference to CMA! Contact finance@magickal-arts.org for more 
information and program enrollment details. 

Communications Staff Appointment  

The Director of Communications is pleased to announce the appointment of Samazon to the position of 
Marketing Lead. Samazon has a wealth of professional expertise in design and marketing and a personal 
passion for service to our community. Welcome to the team!  
 

mailto:finance@magickal-arts.org?subject=One%20Hour%20a%20Month%20program
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Easy Homemade  
Snowflake  
Ornaments 

 
These are easy to make ornaments 
or use to decorate your packages.  
 
Supplies:  
 Snowflake wood embellishments 
 Americana® Multi-surface 
SATIN™ acrylic paints colors of your 
choice 
 Brightly colored jingle bells 

 Baker’s twine in coordinating colors 
 

To Assemble: 
 
 First painted the wood snowflake and let dry.  
 Then simply tie baker’s twine at the top to create an ornament 

hanger and then at the bottom to attach the pretty jingle bells.  
 
That’s it, easy to make and you can make as few or as many as you want 
to decorate your packages or tree. 
 
For more ideas check out this website: 
http://club.chicacircle.com 
 
 
 

http://emlc.net/beltane-craft-your-personal-maypole/
http://emlc.net/beltane-craft-your-personal-maypole/

